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Class Academic Value Golden
NAM Rudi Smith Zara Couse Renzo Spencer

REC Millie-Mae Hancock Scarlett Pinfield Taaha Tahir

RKK Mason Farnell Sindy Graham Esmarelda Graham

1AD Allyzah Hartley Isla-Rose Cunningham Karis McManus

1KT Daisy McGuirk Harmony Ashford Brian Brough

2GJ Sanchia Ann Abraham Roman Oakes Skyler-Rae Foley

2HW Isabella McVety Maxwell Lomas Conor Lengden

3SI Jakson Whiteley Harlow West Sabrina Tung

3CT Reuben Holland Jaxon Webster Iyla Harrop

4CW Coby-Beau Holland Richie-Lee Burgess Reuben Dooley

5SJ Kaycee-Leigh Brough Jack Leeming Poppy Cunningham

5AF Lola-Taylor Perkins Robin Kakaye Poppy Buckley

6CB Leo Chan Ernest Cheung Marisa Davenport

6LP Jack Whitwell Lennon Doherty Aisha Hussain

Our Y1 children have completed their phonics screening checks 
this week. Thank you to all the children for their hard work and 
for trying their best to pass the test. Congratulations to the 
whole Y1 team for supporting the children daily with their 
phonics work and help them achieve to the best of their ability.

This week we were treated to a wonderful performance of 
“Joseph And His Technicolour Dream Coat” from our school 
choir. Thank you to Mr Fox for leading the production. The 
children have completed all their rehearsals after school as part 
of an enrichment club. The pupils sang beautifully and it was a 
pleasure to be part of the audience. Well done to all the staff 
and pupils involved and all the families who came to watch.
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Attendance             

Week Ending 
16.06.2023

R 95.4%

Year 1 91.5%

Year 2 92.2%

Year 3 86.8%

Year 4 94.7%

Year 5 99.3%

Year 6 89.7%

Whole 

School 

(weekly) 

91.3%

Whole 

School

(Sept to date)

93.3%

Target 97%

ATTENDANCE 
WINNERS

KS2 WINNERS –

Below 95%

KS2 RUNNERS UP –
Below 95% 

KS1 WINNERS –

1KT & 2HW   

KS1  RUNNERS UP –
Below 95%     

EYFS WINNERS – NAM 

EYFS RUNNERS UP -
REC

Eloise enjoyed learning about the LGBT 
community and treating all people equally she 
went home and created her own rainbow flags for 
members of the class!

Year 2 have had a fantastic time all week with the 
Chester Zoo workshops: learning all about how we 

can save the orangutans and hornbills by looking for 
the logo when we are shopping to buy more products 

that use sustainable palm oil. We then had an 
amazing time at the zoo, seeing the animals in real life 

to build on our knowledge of animals and their 
habitats. The weather was also amazing which 

enabled us to have a lovely day out!

Year 6 got to experience what life was 
really like for children and adults in 

World War Two…
To have to cope not only with the 

rationing and evacuee programmes, 
but also the Blitz, the Battle of 

Britain and the threat of invasion. 
They learnt about a place in a time 

when sticking together and standing 
strong was not only expected but 

essential.
They had a great time engaging in an 
interactive timeline plus all the drama 

of an air raid. They took part in a 
competition to Blackout windows and 
got to handle over 60 real WW2 items 
and also learnt how to administer first 

aid WW2 style and bandage their 
friends. 

A great time was had by all! 

June is Pride Month!
We have been celebrating Pride month and 

the LBGTQ+ communities. 
It is a month of celebration of LGBTQ+ 

communities around the world. 
During Pride month, people come together to 
celebrate love, friendship and the special and 

unique things that make us who we are.
6CB created this wonderful display to inform 
others of the importance of love, no matter 

who you are!


